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Abstract

Background: Restless leg syndrome is an ordinary complaint among patients undergoing hemodialysis. Reflexology is a nursing
intervention that can reduce the restless leg syndrome. This study aimed at investigating the effect of foot reflexology on the severity
of restless leg syndrome in patients undergoing hemodialysis.
Methods: A randomized controlled trial with a before-and-after design was conducted in hemodialysis patients attending a hospital
in an urban area of Iran in 2016. Using a random sampling method, 72 female patients were divided into the experimental and
placebo groups (n = 36 in each group). The patients in the experimental group received foot reflexology. In the placebo group,
simple foot reflexology without pressing certain parts of the foot was conducted. The restless leg syndrome questionnaire was used
to measure the severity of restless leg syndrome before and after the intervention. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS v.
21 software.
Results: After the intervention, the score of restless leg syndrome in the experimental group reduced compared to the placebo
group (P = 0.02), while the group score of restless leg syndrome showed no statistically significant difference between the experi-
mental and placebo groups (P = 0.84).
Conclusions: Foot reflexology can be used as a safe and non-pharmacologic nursing intervention in reducing the restless leg syn-
drome among female patients undergoing hemodialysis.
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1. Background

Patients with kidney disease undergoing hemodialysis
often suffer from some physical complications including
restless leg syndrome (RLS) (1). RLS is a sensorimotor dis-
order that is accompanied by an uncomfortable sensation
of paresthesia and involuntary and continuous movement
of legs. The signs of RLS are aggregated during the peri-
ods of rest and lack of activity and are relieved by moving
the involved leg (2, 3). Approximately, 20% - 30% of patients
with hemodialysis experience RLS (4) while the prevalence
of RLS is 2% - 15% in the general population (5).

Patients with RLS usually experience several complica-
tions including problems with doing daily tasks and sleep
deprivation, excessive daytime sleepiness, chronic insom-
nia, daytime drowsiness, fatigue during the day, stress,
anxiety, depression, driving problems, and disruption of

the social activities and family life, which can impair the
quality of life (3, 6). Moreover, RLS may cause problems
with the dialysis process (7). There are four main clinical
criteria for the diagnosis of RLS according to the interna-
tional restless leg syndrome study group (IRLSSG) includ-
ing: 1, an urge to move legs that is usually associated with
paresthesia; 2, alleviation of the symptoms by moving the
legs; 3, aggravation or exacerbation of the symptoms par-
ticularly at rest or during sitting or lying down in the bed;
and 4, worsening of the signs at night (8, 9). The etiology
of RLS is yet unknown. Some pharmacological and non-
pharmacological therapies are commonly applied for the
treatment of RLS (10, 11). As suggested by reports, of 80% of
patients with RLS who seek medical attention, only 25% are
properly diagnosed. In addition, only 13% receive effective
medications (12). Consumed drugs are excreted through
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kidneys that can increase the patients’ problems. There-
fore, non-pharmacological treatments seem essential for
such patients. Due to several side effects of pharmacologi-
cal treatments, many patients prefer non-pharmacological
methods (13). Non-pharmacological methods are increas-
ingly being applied to the management of RLS (14). Phar-
macological treatments have their own side effects along-
side the reduction of the severity of RLS. One of these
methods is minor to moderate activity of limbs (15). Re-
flexology or foot reflex zone massage is an ancient prac-
tice (16). Reflexology as the stimulation of some parts
of the feet and hands associated with various organs is
based on the Ingham method of reflexology (17). Reflex-
ology provokes the chemical system of nerves, balances
enzymes, and regulates the endocrine function (18). Re-
flexology aims to achieve free energy flow in different or-
gans associated with pressure points. Thus, it aids the body
with self-improvements (19). In studies conducted on pa-
tients with kidney disease undergoing hemodialysis, re-
flexology has shown to be effective in cramps (20). The non-
pharmacological treatments of RLS have exhibited tempo-
rary and effective relief of symptoms. More research is re-
quired on the effectiveness of non-pharmacological treat-
ments in RLS. Thus, this research aimed to investigate the
effect of foot reflexology as a non-pharmacological treat-
ment on the severity of RLS symptoms in patients under-
going hemodialysis.

2. Methods

This was a single-blind randomized controlled trial.
This study was done at a high volume hemodialysis center
with 48 hemodialysis beds at a hospital in an urban area of
Iran from October 2016 to April 2017.

All female patients undergoing hemodialysis with any
etiology of renal failure were evaluated for RLS and 72 fe-
male patients were selected using a convenience sampling
method. They were randomly allocated to either the exper-
imental or placebo group (n = 36 in each group).

The inclusion criteria included: (a) diagnosis of RLS by
a physician (the presence of four criteria of the Interna-
tional RLS study group (IRLSSG) confirmed by the physi-
cian); (b) the desire to participate in the study; (c) age at
least 18 years (d) starting hemodialysis at least 6 months
before; (e) weekly dialysis three times a week and each time
for 3 - 4 hours; (f) having no disability; (g) having complete
awareness; (h) ability to walk on feet; (i) no fever, bleeding,
thrombosis, infection, injuries, ulcers numbness, or paral-
ysis of legs; (j) lack of peripheral neuropathy or vascular
problems in legs; (k) no history of drug addiction and; (l)
not receiving treatments within two days before the foot
reflexology. Exclusion criteria were: 1, refusal to complete

the intervention sessions; 2, any hemodynamic instability
during the intervention; and 3, the need for special treat-
ments determined by the physician.

Given the results of a previous study (21), the sample
was estimated to include 33 patients for each group. How-
ever, 36 patients were recruited for each group considering
the possible dropout rate (possible attrition) for interven-
tional studies. Therefore, the sample size was finalized as
72 patients. After the screening of all female patients un-
dergoing hemodialysis for RLS, 70 patients were selected.
The patients were selected using the blocking randomized
method and via opaque sealed letters containing all pos-
sible arrangements of samples in each block. Each block
consisted of four patients (Figure 1).

2.1. Blinding

The participants were blinded to the study and were
not informed about their group random allocation. All
data collectors, who handled the questionnaires, and the
personnel, who performed the dialysis, were blinded to the
study allocation of the participants. In addition, the data
analyst was unaware of the group assignment.

Data were collected using a personal and medical in-
formation form that included items such as age, education
level, marital status, job status, smoking status, history of
the disease, history of RLS in the family, and duration of re-
ceiving hemodialysis treatment.

The international restless legs syndrome study group
(IRLSSG) questionnaire was also employed to evaluate the
severity of RLS consisting of ten questions on a five-point
scale from zero to four. The total score was between zero
and 40. The higher the score, the greater the RLS severity.
The patients with a score less than 10 were considered mild,
11 - 20 considered moderate, 21 - 30 considered severe, and
above 31 considered very severe. To assess the reliability
of the IRLSSG questionnaire, the Cornbrash’s alpha coeffi-
cient was calculated and reported as 0.97. Content validity
index of the IRLSSG questionnaire was also reported as 0.87
(12, 22).

After obtaining the permission to enter the hemodial-
ysis center, the head nurse in the center was explained
about the study’s aim and inclusion criteria. The first re-
searcher (MGH), who was female and qualified to admin-
ister the foot reflexology, performed the intervention in
different work shifts. The intervention time was adjusted
according to the patients’ routine hemodialysis sessions.
Foot reflexology was performed three times a week for four
weeks. At the beginning of the sessions, the investiga-
tor applied a general massage with almond oil performed
on each foot for relaxing techniques (5 minutes). In each
session, reflexology was used for thirty minutes. Relax-
ing techniques comprised a forth and back movement of
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Allocation  

Analysis  

Follow-Up  

 

Enrollment  Assessed for eligibility (n = 72)

Excluded (n = 0 )

• Not meeting inclusion criteria (n = 0 )

Randomized (n = 72)

Allocated to placebo (n = 36) 

• Received allocated intervention (n = 36) 

• Did not receive allocated intervention (give 

reasons) (n = 0) 

Lost to follow-up (give reasons) (n = 0) 

Discontinued intervention (one did not 

collaborate) (n = 1) 

Analysed (n = 35 ) 

Excluded from analysis (give reasons) (n = 0) 

Allocated to intervention (n = 36) 

• Received allocated intervention (n = 36) 

• Did not receive allocated intervention (give 
reasons) (n = 0) 

Lost to follow -up (give reasons) (n = o) 
Discontinued intervention (not completing 
sessions ) (n = 1) 

Analysed (n = 35) 

• Excluded from analysis (give reasons) (n = 0) 

Figure 1. The process of the study according to the consort flow diagram (2010)

the therapist’s hands on the exterior edges of the patient’s
metatarsals, and an ankle loosening technique in which
the therapist’s hands were applied to reflex the exterior
edges of the patient’s ankles. In conclusion, pressing tech-
niques used consisted of rubbing, finger pressing, thumb
pressing, firmly press, and palpation. The pressure force
was adjusted according to the patient’s tolerance. We al-
lowed seven minutes for reflexing the parts of the feet cor-
responding to the points of participants’ self-reported un-
pleasant sensations. Moreover, foot reflexology was used
on the zones including hypophysis, thyroid, parathyroid,
pancreas, adrenal glands, and solar plexus zones on the
feet to manage the signs of unpleasant sensations. In ad-
dition, repeated relaxing techniques were administered at
the end of the sessions. During the reflexology applica-

tion, the patient’s position was semi fowler. Feet were posi-
tioned at the chest level of the therapist.

In the placebo group, in other parts of the foot mas-
sage points, massage was applied besides routine care dur-
ing hemodialysis. Finally, data were collected and recorded
eight weeks after the intervention.

The research protocol was confirmed by the Shahed
University (grant no. IR. Shahed. REC.1395.117). Every pa-
tient signed an informed consent form before the study.
The signs were applied to identify the patients in order
to observe their anonymity and confidentiality of data.
This research was carried out under the supervision of a
nephrologist in the hemodialysis. The proposal of the re-
search was registered in the Iranian registry of clinical tri-
als (Code: IRCT201612067529N11).
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2.2. Data Analysis

The coded data were analyzed using SPSS v. 21. After
data gathering, the data analysis was performed using de-
scriptive and inferential statistics. The t-test was used to
evaluate RLS scores in each group before and after the in-
tervention. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to as-
sess the normal distribution of variables. The level of sta-
tistical significance was considered at P < 0.05.

3. Results

It was noted that two patients were excluded due to the
lack of cooperation. One patient was excluded from the ex-
perimental group because of not following the study. One
patient was excluded from the placebo group because of
lack of cooperation. Finally, 70 female patients eligible for
inclusion in this research were approached. No harm or
side effects occurred throughout the trial.

The mean age of the patients was 50.47(8.86). No statis-
tically significant differences were observed between the
two groups in items of demographic variables (P < 0.05)
(Table 1).

Before the intervention, the mean scores of RLS were
not significantly different between the two groups (20.43
(4.56) vs. 20.54 (4.38), P = 3.07, P = 0.48, respectively) (Ta-
ble 2). However, after the intervention, the mean RLS score
significantly reduced in the experimental group, while this
score remained relatively unchanged in the placebo group
(19.77(3.04) vs. 18.26 (4.91), P = 0.02). According to the
Cramer V2 test, the correlation between the intervention
and severity of RLS was moderate (Cramer V2 = 0.63).

4. Discussion

The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of
foot reflexology as a suitable non-pharmacological interac-
tion in reducing the severity of RLS signs in patients under-
going hemodialysis.

Russell reported that massage therapy did not reduce
the severity of RLS (23).

The results of this study showed that foot reflexology
could positively decrease the severity of RLS in the experi-
mental group, and a longitudinal study could, even more,
improve it.

Ozdemir investigated the effect of foot reflexology on
fatigue, pain, and cramp and reported that the interven-
tion reduced fatigue, pain, and cramp symptoms in female
college students (22). In this study, zones of foot reflexol-
ogy were not described and no control or placebo group
was used for the comparison of results.

Wang et al. in a review study reported that reflexology
reduced the symptoms of cramp in the interval between

two sessions of dialysis in hemodialysis patients (24). Lee
et al., in a systematic review study, showed the effectiveness
of reflexology therapy in fatigue, sleep disorders, and pain
(25).

All these studies’ findings were consistent with the
current study results and confirmed the positive effects
of reflexology or similar techniques on complications of
hemodialysis. While the cause of RLS is not clearly known,
it seems that the relaxant effects of reflexology can reduce
the symptoms of RLS in hemodialysis patients.

The small sample size makes it difficult to general-
ize the findings to all hemodialysis patients. In addition,
subjects’ personal differences concerning social, cultural,
psychological, and family factors might have affected the
evaluation and tolerance of the severity of RLS in the pa-
tients. The effect of foot reflexology was assessed only on
the symptoms of RLS and other potential symptoms in
hemodialysis patients were not assessed. Consequently,
it is reasonable to assess the effectiveness of foot reflexol-
ogy in other signs and make comparisons between foot re-
flexology and other interventions in future research. The
lack of following up the outcomes of foot reflexology in
long-term and not evaluating the impact of foot reflexol-
ogy when the patient was at home or office were other lim-
itations of this study.

Due to adverse effects of RLS on patients’ comfort, it is
important to find suitable ways for alleviating their symp-
toms and improving their quality of life. Foot reflexol-
ogy reduced RLS signs in the experimental group. There-
fore, foot reflexology can be used for patients with end-
stage renal disease and other types of diseases. This inter-
vention had no adverse effects and therefore, it can be ap-
plied in caring for hemodialysis patients. It is simple, in-
expensive, and easily applicable and causes no disruption
in hemodialysis. Therefore, it is suggested including com-
plementary therapies in the nursing curriculum and in-
service and continual education programs. More studies
are recommended for evaluating the effect of reflexology
on other parts of the body.

4.1. Conclusion

Foot reflexology can be used as a safe and non-
pharmacologic nursing intervention in reducing rest-
less leg syndrome among female patients undergoing
hemodialysis. Due to the adverse effects of RLS on patients’
comfort, it is important to find suitable ways for alleviat-
ing their symptoms and improving the quality of life. Foot
reflexology was beneficial to recovery RLS in hemodialy-
sis patients. Thus, it can be used along with other thera-
pies of RLS in hemodialysis patients. It can help control leg
lethargy symptoms, especially in older people.
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Table 1. The Demographic Characteristics of Patients in the Groupsa

Variables Total (N = 70) Experimental Group (N = 35) Placebo Group (N = 35) Statistical Test P Value

Age, y 51. 61 ± 8.19 52.77 ± 9.40 50.46 ± 6.71 t=-1.18 0.240

Education level Chi-Square test 0.093

Illiterate 17 (24.28) 9 (12.8) 8 (11.4)

Primary school 33 (47.15) 20 (28.6) 13 (18.6)

Secondary school 20 (28.57) 6 (8.6) 14 (20.0)

Marital status Fisher’s exact test 0.752

Married 58 (82.86) 30 (42. 9) 28 (40.0)

Widow 12 (17.14) 5 (7.1) 7 (10.0)

Occupational status Fisher’s exact test 0.282

Employed 19 (27.14) 12 (17. 1) 7 (10.0)

Housewife 51 (72.86) 23 (32.9) 28 (40.0)

History of RLS in the family Fisher’s exact test 0.710

Yes 62 (88. 57) 32 (45.7) 30 (42.9)

No 8 (11.43) 3 (4.3) 5 (7.1)

Smoking Fisher’s exact test, df=1 0.734

Yes 10 (14.28) 4 (5.7) 6 (8.6)

No 60 (85.72) 31 (44.3) 29 (41.4)

Duration of taking HD 4.91 ± 2.74 4.51 ± 2.87 5.31 ± 2.59 t=1.22 0.862

aValues are expressed as mean ± SD or No. (%).

Table 2. The Comparison of the Restless Leg Syndrome Before and After the Intervention Between the Two Groupsa , b , c

Variable Experimental Group Placebo Group Statistical Test, and P Value

Before the intervention

Mild 0 (00.00) 0 (00.00)

Moderate 35 (50.0) 35 (50.0)

Severe 0 (00.00) 0 (00.00)

QRS 20.54 ± 3.07 20.43 ± 4.56 Independent samples test, Levene’s (F = 10.50, P = 0.002), T (59.30) = 0.70, P = 0.84

After the intervention Fisher’s exact test, X2 (1.70) = 6.43, P = 0.012, Cohen’s d = 0.63, medium effect

Mild 10 (14.3) 2(2.9)

Moderate 25 (35.7) 33(47.1)

Severe 0 (00.00) 0(00.00)

QRS 18.26 ± 4.91 19. 77 ± 3.04 Independent samples test, Levene’s (F = 9.81, P = 0.003), T (57.02) = 2.33, P = 0.02, EFS:
Cohen’s d = 0.56 medium effect

aValues are expressed as mean ± SD or No. (%).
bCramer v2 shows the correlation between the intervention and restless leg syndrome.
cCohen d represents the effect size of the intervention on restless leg syndrome while considering their qualitative scoring systems. QRS stands for the quantitative
rating system.
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